Schnauzer Club of Great Britain 25/03/17
Schnauzers
PUPPY DOG 4
1st Lockyers Mihan Mesikammen at Miccosukees.
What an exciting prospect this 9 month old is.
He has a super make and shape, real Schnauzer expression, neat ears, good dark eye and correct
bite. He has a super neck to well laid shoulder and plenty of depth. Good spring of rib, super harsh
jacket, correct rear quarters and topped off with power in his true movement. An easy Best Puppy
and pleased to see him win Best Puppy in Show.
2nd Hallinan’s Hingabe Heart of Gold.
A short coupled male with lots to like. Good head with dark eyes, and correct ear placement. Ample
front and well sprung ribs. Correct quarters, with coarse jacket. Just carrying a little too much weight
which showed in his rolling gait on the move.
3rd Peffers Miccosukees Playboy.
Another nice puppy who was well presented, in Good coat. All attributes similar to class winner, he
just needs to learn the tricks of the trade! Another one to watch.
JUNIOR DOG 2 (1abs)
1st Williams Slytherin Poison Willow.
Good for size male, well off for bone. Nice head with dark expressive eyes, He has a decent neck and
a nice spring of rib, enough fore-chest. Correct rear angles which powered him round the ring, just
moving a little close in front at this stage.
POST GRADUATE DOG 4 (1 abs)
1st Kelly’s Miccosukees Game of Fortune with Tickertape.
What a lovely profile this dog has. Good height at the withers, correct length of body and tail set
bang on! He has the neatest of heads with super ears, dark eyes and flat skull. Would like to see him
with a bit more spring of rib and relax into his movement, which is a bit wayward at this time.
2nd Jones General Shakesbard Grand Calvera.
Smart Black dog, with balance. His head is good with neat ears and dark eyes. He is short coupled
with plenty of rib and depth. He has good bone, just moved a little erratically today.
3rd Scholes Maidluns on the Bright Side.
Strong headed male just a little cheeky for me, but with good dark eye. He has a harsh jacket which
is neat, although he is a little longer cast than his two counterparts, he moved ok once settled.

LIMIT DOG 3
1st Bullock’s Draco Alarm Beskyd for Ouseview.
A lot to like about this male. He has a super head with good eyes and neat ears. Great rib and plenty
of depth with prominent fore chest. He is short coupled, with correct rear angulation and super tail
set. Moved with drive and purpose, just a little too much rear leg hair detracted the movement
going away.
2nd Jones and Steele’s Valentino Black Grand Calvera
Smart Black in excellent coat and colour. Good body shape overall, just falls away at the croup a
little, He is of good size and super straight front. Smart head with neat ears and lovely dark
expressive eyes. Moved ok today.
3rd Jones General Shakesbard Grand Calvera.

OPEN DOG 7
1ST Moore’s Ch Odivane Wizz Kid
A real Schnauzer whom oozes type and quality! Stylish yet not over exaggerated. His presentation is
as smart as paint! Super head and expression. He had the best neck and shoulder of the day,
excellent fore hand with correct straight front. Good spring of rib and plenty of depth. Such excellent
rear quarters with super muscle tone. His movement is so true with drive from that muscular rear
end. He won with some to spare here. CC BOB and pleased to see go BIS . So well deserved!
2nd Bawden and Brown’s Ch Khanate Gin Fizz ShCM
A deserving champion. This male has a very smart outline, his head is beautiful with the neatest of
ears, good dark eye ,flat creaseless skull and super teeth. He has correct ribbing and front assembly.
He is short coupled with good rear quarters, not too overdone. When he moves in profile, he shows
off his fabulous topline. He has plenty of drive but just a little close when moving away. A well
deserved RES CC
3RD Fletcher’s Fivepits the Mole.
Another good for size male, with lots to like. He has a nice body shape with a good head piece and
correct front assembly. Well sprung ribs, smart harsh jacket, lovely tail set and strong rear quarters
with correct amount of angulation. To complete the picture I would just like to see a little more
animation on the move.

VETERAN DOG 1
1st Fosketts’s Miccosukees Vijay at Tovadee.
This male has such character in his slightly overweight appearance! He has a lovely harsh jacket, a
good front, plenty of spring of rib, A super head with good dark eyes and a happy expression. He was
clearly enjoying himself today!

.MINOR PUPPY BITCH 5 (1abs)
1st Watson’s Westbridge Dior at Jalero.
What a lovely little pup this girl is. A nice head developing with lovely scissor bite and good jaw.
Expressive dark eyes. She is well made with good ribs, straight front and super rear quarters. I would
like to see her just come up on her front a little but at just 8 months that should happen with time.
She moved with ease to take best puppy bitch.
2nd Brixey’s Schabaal Hebe.
A super black with a promising future I hope. Smart head with dark eyes and uses her ears well. Nice
neck to shoulder placement. Good make and shape with correct quarters, good length and return
of upper arm. Harsh, rich black jacket, moved like a real baby but at just 6 months that is all I
needed, and she was clearly enjoying her day.
3rd Lewington’s Leebren Moondust.
Another nice black with lots to like. Lovely head on this girl with dark eyes, powerful muzzle with
lovely bite. Good harsh black coat, correct spring of rib with depth and visable forechest. Just again
needs to come up a little in front but has plenty of time.
PUPPY BITCH 3 (1abs)
1st Mather’s Diamond in the Sky of Daiquincy at Danelbeks.
A very nice puppy who was just a little apprehensive today, but shows promise. She is good for size,
just a little finer in bone than her counterparts but with plenty to like. She has a lovely shaped head,
correct neat ears and dark eyes. Lovely straight front, well sprung ribs, good strong rear angulation
which showed on the move.

2nd O’Carroll’s Elnajjar Line of Beauty.
A larger made girl who is very settled and steady. She has a nice head piece with neat ear set. A
good neck to shoulder and good length of body, with ribs well back. She has enough rear angulation
and looks the part when stood. Just moved a little close behind.
JUNIOR BITCH 3

1st Lockyer’s Miccosukees The Show Girl.
And she is! A stunning 17 month old with such a future ahead of her. Her head is correct, flat skull,
neat ears and lovely dark eyes, gleaming white teeth with correct bite. Super neck and lay of
shoulder, straight front with good return of upper arm. Well sprung ribs, short coupled, lovely neat
jacket. She moved so well, considered her for the reserve cc, just lost out on maturity but what an
exciting prospect.
2nd Fletcher’s Fivepits the Detonator.
A super smart girl with a good profile. She has a lovely head with dark eyes and neat ears. She has a
good neck into well laid shoulders, not quite the fore-chest of winner. Her rear quarters are correct
and she moved out well with drive.
3rd Maiden’s Maidluns Miss Lillian
A longer cast bitch with much to like. She has a classic head and expression with neat ears and dark
eyes. Straight front and correct spring of rib. Her rear quarters are ample and she moved ok.
NOVICE 3 (1abs)
1st Ray’s Boujan Eternally Yours at Mininoom.
A smart short coupled bitch with lots to like. She has a good head and clean neck to shoulder
placement. Correct straight front and lovely spring of rib. She was made to look a bit heavy by having
too much furnishings which also detracted the movement, a pity but so easily remedied.
2nd Furnish’s Anhnacarry Sultry Sally.
Nothing sultry about this young bitch. Super head with good ears and correct dark eyes. She is
slightly longer cast with a nice straight front. A little upright in shoulder placement making her
movement a little stilted, but put in a good performance.
POSTGRADUATE BITCH 6 (2 abs)
1st Watsons Commondale Carefree at Jalero.
This is a nicely made bitch with a good clean head, flat skull, neat ears, dark eyes and a good bite.
She has lovely neck to shoulder, good spring of rib, and fore-chest. Harsh neat jacket, finished off
with correct rear quarters. She moved well with drive.
2nd Railton’s Future Majik
Close up to 1st here .Super shape and lovely in profile. When alert she shows off her correct neck and
shoulder. She has a lovely length of head with neat ears, dark eyes and real Schnauzer expression.
Super jacket of texture and colour. She needs to develop a little more spring of rib and relax in her
movement and she could trouble the best.

3rd Turner’s Maidluns Halo Helga
A slightly longer cast bitch with a good head piece, dark eyes and good ears when alert. She has
enough spring of rib and ample fore-chest. Correct rear angles, just moving a little close behind.

LIMIT BITCH 5 (1 abs)
1ST Smee and Coleman’s Odivane Maid for Fun with Schnaubern
Another Wow! moment for me. She took my eye as she entered the ring and didn’t disappoint. So
good to go over and was clearly on top form.
Super smart outline, beautiful head with flat creaseless skull, neatest of ears, good dark eyes, Harsh
neat jacket, lovely spring of rib with good depth and visible fore chest. Straight front, correct rear
quarters and moved with power and drive from behind with neat, true front action. I understand she
is the sister to my CC dog winner and they complement each other so well.
She pulled out all the stops in the challenge and I was pleased to award her the CC, her second I
believe.
2nd Bradshaw’s Kaiteriteri Izbrannitza.
Hard to spell but easy on the eye! A nicely made bitch with a good shape and size. Neat head with
dark eyes and good ears. Plenty of depth of rib and enough fore- chest, decent rear angulation, but
just couldn’t match class winner on movement.
3rd Maiden’s Maidluns Martha May
A longer cast bitch with very neat head of equal planes. A decent neck to shoulder and I liked her
quarters. She has a neat harsh jacket. Just moving a little close behind.

OPEN BITCH 6 (1 abs)
1st Boulton’s Ch Boujan Independent Climax.
A stunning bitch that I have admired from ringside in the past. She has a good head with neat ears
and dark eyes. She is short coupled with excellent spring of rib a lovely neck to shoulder placement.
Fabulous fore chest Her outline is very eye catching, and she is every bit a champion, but just a little
exaggerated in the rear quarters and return of upper arm for me. However this did not detract her
movement, which was powerful and true. Res CC .

2nd Moore’s Ch Fillipers As Good as Gold.
Another deserving Ch who oozes quality. Smaller in stature than her counterpart but equally as eye
catching. Again in hard condition and beautifully presented.
She has a beautiful head with neat ears and good dark eyes. Lovely forefront with plenty of depth.
Excellent spring of ribs and correct rear quarters. She also moved well but not quite the drive of my
class winner.

3rd Mather’s Danelbeks It’s Chilly.
Another good moving bitch who is better for size than her sibling. She has a correct head with neat
ears and good expression. Lovely lay of shoulder and return of upper arm. Prominent fore- chest and
good spring of rib. Finished off with a neat harsh jacket.
VETERAN BITCH 4 (1abs)
1st Bradshaw’s Ch Khanate A Star is Born at Kaiteriteri
At nearly 11 years old this well deserved Ch could show the others a thing or two!
She is in super condition, with good muscle tone on her rear quarters. She has an attractive head
with a lovely expression, her teeth are good for her age. She has an excellent neck and well laid
shoulders. She moved with drive and purpose and still held her topline. Best Veteran.
SPECIAL BEGINNERS DOG/BITCH 3 (1 ABS)
1ST Ray’s Boujan Eternally Yours at Mininoom.

2nd Fosketts’s Miccosukees Vijay at Tovadee.
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